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<MatanCrawford@dpss.lacounty.gov>,"Mary Havey" <MaryHavey@dpss.lacounty.gov>,"Robert Colaco"
<founder@cfaba.com>

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

This email is being finalized on April 19, 2018; at 23:55 (Pacific
Military Time, PMT). It is not an automated email or response.

An Open Letter To Manuel A. Romero, Chief Administrative Law Judge and
Presiding Judge Dora Luna:
TO: "Admin Asst. Hernandez, Tina@DSS" <Tina.Hernandez@dss.ca.gov>, "ATTN:
LAURA - POSITION NUMBER 8" <SHDCSU@DSS.CA.GOV>
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<BlancaBaires@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "PAULA FRANZE"
<PAULAFRANZE@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Vivian Vaqueiro, introduced to this list
by La France Toliver" <VivianVaqueiro@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Rene Dulay,
introduced to this list by La France Toliver"
<ReneDulay@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Patrick Finch, introduced to this list by
La France Toliver" <PatrickFinch@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "CHERYL WARD,
introduced to this list by La France Toliver"
<CHERYLWARD@DPSS.LACOUNTY.GOV>, "MABEL SMITH, introduced to this list by
La France Toliver" <MABELSMITH@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Jesus Guevara,
introduced to this list by Valerie Lagle on 2017-01-27"
<JesusGuevara@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Brandon Howard introduced to this list
by phone contact on 2017-08-17" <BrandonHoward@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Matan
Crawford, introduced to this list by her contacting Robert Colaco by
email" <MatanCrawford@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Mary Havey"
<MaryHavey@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Robert Colaco" <founder@cfaba.com>

Governor Edmund G. Brown
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/index.php?h=1

Xavier Becerra
Attorney General
https://oag.ca.gov/contact/general-comment-question-or-complaint-form

Subject:
An Open Letter To Manuel A. Romero, Chief Administrative Law Judge and
Presiding Judge Dora Luna:

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Point One.  Introduction:

It is my strongest hope, desire, and goal to not sound rude, unkind, or to
show any disrespect as I make my following remarks.
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It is also my strongest hope, desire, and goal to communicate with you as
truthfully and clearly as I possibly can so that you would understand what
I am trying to say to you and thereby no misunderstandings between us
develops any more than it already has.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Point Two.  The titling of this letter:

The title of "An Open Letter To Presiding Judge Dora Luna:" is for the
reason of that when we posted this letter to at the very least
OpenLetters.org website of CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG)
that no one would be confused as to who we were speaking of.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Point Three.

Background information:

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Jennifer Phan called me for a telephone
hearing on February 15, 2018 which I recorded both sides of the hearing
conducted on the phone [01] by telling (ALJ) Jennifer Phan that I was
doing so on my side just like your governmental entity was doing on their
side.

I immediately requested that I be allowed to have subpoena authority per
e-mail of Oscar Ochoa:

"2017-12-27 10:29

Good morning Mr. Robert Colaco, as per our conversation yesterday
afternoon, you requested information on how to request a subpoena for your
hearing(s).
Attached is the “The Hearing – General Rules  and Procedures”, page 113,
in regards Section 22-051.5     After the hearing has commenced, the
Administrative Law Judge assigned to the case shall be permitted to issue
a subpoena or subpoena duces tecum as necessary.” [02]

This did not happen because you Presiding Judge Dora Luna blocked me to be
able to subpoena the individuals at LA DPSS who have done terrible things
to me which have the appearance of taking revenge on me because I have
held them accountable for what I call "bad behavior".  As per the
governmental document [02] that I received that stated that I basically
needed to ask for that subpoena authority at the beginning of the hearing.
 I did what that governmental document [02] stated what I needed to do
which was to ask for that subpoena authority at the beginning of the
hearing by telephone. (ALJ) Jennifer Phan went to you and had a
conversation with you which in its conclusion you requested that I call a
"Joyce Harris" at the phone number of 213-833-2223 between the hours of
7:00 AM to 3:00 PM I did so on February 21, 2018 at 2:06 PM [03].

Question:

Why did you Presiding Judge Dora Luna do what you did through the (ALJ)
Jennifer Phan which was to ask me to call Joyce Harris which by all the
evidence that is available to me you did not at the very least facilitate
me actually talking to Joyce Harris and at the very worst potentially
telling Joyce Harris to not return my phone call.

Answer:

I had not received a return call from Joyce Harris when another hearing
date was scheduled for March 15, 2018.  I requested a postponement because
I came to understand from the conversation I had with (ALJ) Jennifer Phan
that I needed to speak to Joyce Harris. (ALJ) Jennifer Phan did not tell
me why I needed to do so but it was crystal clear that I needed to do
that.

It appears that by all the evidence that is available to me that you
Presiding Judge Dora Luna created a scenario where you could entrap me to
do something that by all of my track record of being highly principled
that I would do exactly what you thought I would do by requesting a
postponement of that hearing on March 15, 2018 because you could have told
Joyce Harris to not return my phone call.  All of these actions Presiding
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Judge Dora Luna appear to have the appearance of serious impropriety. 
Impropriety of Fraud:

"Fraud \Fraud\ (fr[add]d), n. [F. fraude, L. fraus, fraudis;
   prob. akin to Skr. dh[=u]rv to injure, dhv[.r] to cause to
   fall, and E. dull.]
   1. Deception deliberately practiced with a view to gaining an
      unlawful or unfair advantage; artifice by which the right
      or interest of another is injured; injurious stratagem;
      deceit; trick.
      [1913 Webster]" [04]

You, Presiding Judge Dora Luna by all the evidence that is available to me
committed a fraudulent act to injure me so that you could make my request
to have subpoena authority just go way so that I would never have the
opportunity to make sure that what happened to me would not happen again.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Point Four:

You, Presiding Judge Dora Luna by all the evidence that is available to me
committed a fraudulent act to injure me by having my cases:

Just go away or disappear by "refilling" [05] those cases when you knew
full well at your "Deception deliberately practiced with a view to gaining
an unlawful or unfair advantage" [04] would force them to be trashed.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Point Five:

I am not a lawyer but what I do know about the ethics of what lawyers and
obviously judges need to have a standard of you have failed at miserably. 
So, I am requesting that you either resign your post or be held
accountable for your fraudulent acts.  As a result of these acts I am
requesting a change of venue out of the area where you are presiding judge
to San Diego since you, Presiding Judge Dora Luna by all the evidence that
is available to me cannot be trusted.

I now need to use the lowest form of legal language that I can possibly
communicate that legal language goes as follows:

I am kindly requesting that you allow me that time, if a kind request is
not sufficient, considerate it a request, if a request is not sufficient
consider it a demand.  I will stop at this point since it appears that I
have offended those in private enterprise as well as government agencies
when I have said more.  Under the same language that I have just written
would your office either send me an e-mail telling me that you are
allowing me that time or calling me and letting me know that.  As what
recently occurred with the Dept of Transportation of this State of
California.  As a result I am sending this Open Letter to those that
normally receive such correspondence but beyond that I am also sending it
to the Governor as well as the Attorney General of the State of
California.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Point Six:

It would appear that what you, Presiding Judge Dora Luna did by setting up
a scenario where you would have control over whether something was
accomplished was completely in your hands all of that did not basically
count for me to have a postponement.

So, I finally have received what I have named "A top grade military
secret" which is under what circumstances or conditions a postponement can
be had for good cause.  That good cause in this case is number "3. SUDDEN
AND UNEXPECTED EMERGENCIES." [06].

My sudden and unexpected emergencies was that my awesome wife Gail had a
problem with her eye.  We made an appointment with an ophthalmologist Dr.
Sheila Scott [07], March 12, 2018.  Dr. Sheila Scott's recommendation was
to get a referral to see a specialist ASAP from our primary care
Physician's office at high desert regional health center.  After
consulting with them they suggested that we go to UCLA Olive View Medical
Center emergency department which we did on the day of the hearing, March
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15, 2018.  Please see [08], [09], [10].  So, the bottom line here is that
I was unable to attend this hearing I needed to take my wife to the ER at
UCLA Olive View Medical Center.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Point Seven:

"The claiment did not request the postponement on or before the date of
scheduled hearing." [11]. THIS IS FALSE. [12].

Thank you for your help in this matter.

With All Sincerity,
Robert Colaco
Volunteer National Chairman, Founder
CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FOOTNOTES:

[01]
http://chirb.it/wGIKyt

[02]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/Colaco-Robert-State-Hearing-Rules.pdf

[03]
http://chirb.it/cFGkx3

[04]
http://freedictionary.org/?Query=fraud

[05]
http://chirb.it/1fk3GB

[06] "3. SUDDEN AND UNEXPECTED EMERGENCIES." [06].
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20180404_DPSS_CASE_173110249_DENIED_POSTPONEMENT.pdf

[07]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20180312_DR_SCOTT_GC_EYE_CONSULTATION_REPORT.pdf

[08]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20180315_OLIVE_VIEW_MED_CTR_EMER_DISCHARGE_INSTRUCTIONS.pdf

[09]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20180315_OLIVE_VIEW_UCLA_EYE_AND_ENT_GC_EYE_AMBULATORY_INTAKE_FORMS.pdf

[10]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20180315_OLIVE_VIEW_UCLA_EYE_AND_ENT_GC_EYE_OUTPATIENT_NOTES.pdf

[11]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20180404_SOCA_CASE_173110249_DECISION.pdf

[12]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/Please-postpone

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

This was sent to you by:
CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG)
Federal, F.E.C. ID #: C00278333
California, F.P.P.C. ID #: 1265022
Voice: (818)574-8911

Our main website:

http://www.CFABA.org

Some of our Other websites:

http://www.openletters.info/
http://www.protectmarriage.info/
http://www.keepthecross.com/
http://www.stateprops.com/
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/
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E-mail address:
"Robert Colaco" <founder@cfaba.com>

(c) Copyright, 1992-2018.  All Rights Reserved.  CITIZENS FOR A BETTER
AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG).  This communication has been authorized, paid for
and published by CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG).  This is
not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee.

The (R) after the exact term of "Citizens For A Better America" stands for
a federally Registered Trademark filed with the US Patents & Trademarks
Office.  To see the latest status of that registered trademark please
click on the following link: 
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/#caseNumber=78030621&caseType=SERIAL_NO&searchType=statusSearch

The (TM) after any term means that it is a Trademark.  All Trademarks and
Registered Trademarks are the property of CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R)
(CFABA.ORG) or Robert Colaco and may not be used without written
permission.
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